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I wanted to send a big acknowledgment to Mrs.. P has been an EA in my nieces class
Michaela Drysdale Grade 6 since she was in grade Mrs.. P has been the most
amazing, kind, patient, and influential teacher.
Mrs.. P takes the time each day to make each child feel loved.  Spending lunch times
with the girls to do crafts.
Mrs.. P is someone we will never forget and who will always have a lasting impact
both on our lives as well as Michaela's.
Mrs.. P has gotten to know each family member so well. We love coming to school
to see her, as she takes the time to say hello and check in, and is always there at
the out of school events; Bingo, Fun day etc. Over the years she has not only shown
so much love and support to Michaela but also our family too.  She has such a big
smile that lightens up each child's day. Coming to an end soon at St Bernadette's we
are feeling sad at not being able to see her each day.  
Mrs. P we will never forget you, you have made the biggest impact on Michaela and
our families life's. Thank you for all that you do for Michaela and the other children.
We are forever grateful. - Ashleigh D.

For God so loved the world that he
gave his one and only Son, that

whoever believes in him shall not
perish but haveeternal life

John 3:16

I just wanted to send a HUGE shout out to everyone apart of the the learning
resource team at St.B's. I couldn't be more grateful for a team that continues to
guide and support my child more than Mrs. Bennett and Mrs.P! They continue
to build the bridge of inclusiveness in our community and school!! Thank you -
Michelle F.

Special Thank you to Coach Manny Dulay of XV training academy for the
morning sessions. St Bernadette kids are lucky to learn from one of the best.
-Coach Glenn
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SHOUTOUTS:

ARCHBISHOP MILLER VISITS OUR SCHOOL

Special Shout out to the Gr 5 St Bernadette girls basketball team for an
amazing season.go stingers go! -Coach Glenn
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